Welcome, Introduction, & Review of January Meeting Minutes
1. Welcome, Introductions, and Setting the Context (refer to Design Document)
2. Review/Approval of January Meeting Minutes
3. Overall Family First Prevention Services Act Updates—Executive Committee Next Steps & Updates, Transition Act Planning and Model Standards Updates

Prevention Plans: Key Themes from other States – Peter Watson, Casey Family Programs

Lunch

Prevention Services Subcommittee – Center for the Study of Social Policy (CSSP) to discuss Planning the Case Flow Process, October Retreat Memo Overview, and the Prevention Services Next Steps.

Workgroup and Subcommittee Updates
1. Tiered Treatment Foster Care – Final Report Available
2. Child Fatality Review – ASAP Leadership Meeting
3. Chafee Discussion – Bridges Advisory Group Updates
4. QRTP Subcommittee – OAC Changes, Treatment Model Updates, Accreditation Updates, Agency Readiness Training, Level of Care Updates, Court Oversight

Next Steps for Family First – Roadmap & Implementation Planning Overview & Next Steps

Adjournment of Session
• Summary from the Day, Reflections, Overall Action Steps & Closing
Overall Purpose of This Work:
After a year of working to define the “what” of Family First in Ohio, our work is naturally progressing to address the “how” or implementation of Family First. The purpose of today’s meeting is to highlight the work of the Leadership Advisory Committee to date and frame the next steps of Family First Implementation across the state.

Purpose of This Session:
A. Highlight the accomplishments and Next Steps of the Family First Leadership Advisory Committee
B. In preparation to draft the Ohio Prevention Services plan, review key themes from the prevention plans of other states
C. Present the prevention services case flow process
D. Provide an overview of the October Prevention Services Retreat memo
E. Overview subcommittee and workgroup status reports and next steps.

Non Purposes
There is still a lot of work to be done in planning the next steps for Family First implementation but this meeting will not get into the weeds of implementation planning.

Background Statements
Because of the nature of the implementation planning, there is a need to transition the work of the leadership committee to ensure that the recommendations defining the “what” are appropriately installed across the state.

Based on implementation science, there are four phases of work: exploration, installation, initial implementation. As we transition from the exploration phase into installation, there is a need to engage program developers, external consultants, and intermediary organizations to ensure competencies to support implementation are in place. In this phase, it is also important to establish feedback loops to continue stakeholder buy-in and joint ownership.